Academy PSP Agreement
Last Name:
Student(s) shall be taught by: (Teachers Name)

Primary location of school instruction shall be: (address)

As a California Private School, we are required by law to keep on file the qualifications of all teachers.
Parents need only to submit this once. New Families - please list the qualifications of the teacher
below - (including, but not limited to: high school and colleges attended, degrees, credentials,
teaching experience, experience such as Sunday School, Scouts, etc) Please use the backside to
provide details.
*If your child will be enrolled in a co-op or home school program where another teacher (other than
yourself) is responsible for teaching/grading/lesson planning a specific subject, you must list his or her
name as one of your child’s teachers.
Initial:
____I understand that as a teacher of Grace and Glory Academy PSP, I am responsible for my
student(s) and running my class in the primary location of school instruction, as stated above.
____I agree to diligently teach my student(s), 175-155 days per academic year.
____I agree to follow an Academic Course of Study and keep daily attendance.
____I will keep honest, accurate, current records and be ready to give an account of my student(s)
attendance, work and progress at any given moment, with or without warning.
____I agree to provide direct student supervision, care, and academic training for my students.
____I will provide my student(s) with school resources, materials or curriculum.
____I will not enroll my student(s) in any other public or private school institution, including but not
limited to charter schools or virtual schools, while enrolled members of Grace and Glory Academy.
____ I agree to allow the Principal to review my home lesson plan.
____ I agree to (4) quarterly check-in’s with the Principal, via meeting, phone or video chat.
____ I agree to communicate consistently with Grace and Glory Academy, to keep the school
informed of any changes, classes or curriculum added or dropped.
____ I agree to stay within the 51% threshold - being responsible for educating your student(s), in
your own home. Students are to be educated at home 51% of the time.
**New members must attach a copy of each student’s birth certificate and immunization record.
Grace and Glory Academy cannot offer legal immunity to teachers of our PSP. We encourage all
PSP families to become members of HSLDA.org for legal counsel and representation. We trust that
both parents are in agreement of your decision to apply for Grace and Glory Academy. We look
forward to a blessed year with you. With Joy, Michaela and Brad Roekle

